Rockbank
Display Centre
Woodlea Estate
Cross Lane | Rockbank, Victoria, 3335
HOMES ON DISPLAY
Cocos 330 & Como 530
Open 7 Days 11am-5pm

Wanting a large double storey home?
You must see the big and beautiful
Como double storey display home at
Woodlea, it has style, space and grace,
as you walk through it’s many rooms.
The Cocos is an amazing home for those who love to
entertain and continues to be one of Long Island Homes
most popular single storey floorplans, ‘turning heads’
everytime we display this stunning home.

Phone: 1800 604 011
www.longislandhomes.com.au

Como 530
With its elegant entrance, sweeping staircase and designer
kitchen, the Como makes a statement. Yet there are also
some very clever features. The flow from the kitchen to
laundry, the concealed walk in butlers pantry from heaven is
sure to delight any gourmet chef. Ensuites to all 5 bedrooms
will bring peace to any family lifestyle, plus a guest bedroom
or study/office at the front of the home.
The alfresco will cater for large family gatherings. That’s if
you can tear yourself away from the massive family room
with fireplace, or leave the dining room space capable of
entertaining many of your closest friends!
These are just some of the gems that we know will delight
everyone who visits this very spacious and grande double
storey home located at our Display Centre in Rockbank.
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5 Bedrooms
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5 Bathrooms
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2 Car Garage
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53 Squares
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4 Bedrooms
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2 Bathrooms
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2 Car Garage
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33 Squares

Cocos 330
Luxury in a family package! A true family home, meticulously
designed so there is no wasted space. The Cocos includes
many clever options; easy access from the garage to the
butlers pantry, outdoor entertaining straight off the kitchen
area and a massive laundry/utility room. It’s a wonderful
family home, an entertainers home, a home for enjoyment
with family and friends.
The Cocos is available in mny shapes and sizes to suit the
needs of any growing family and can be seen at our Display
Centre in Rockbank.

